Excellent Training Opportunities at Canterbury Medical Library

Canterbury Medical Library is offering free training in various resources for the remainder of the year. Come along to learn about CINAHL, the library catalogue and ejournals, and the OVID databases like MEDLINE and EMBASE. You’ll find details about when and where the sessions are, along with brief information regarding session content and how to book in, at: www.otago.ac.nz/christchurch/library/training/index.html

The Making of the British Landscape

http://bureau.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=7d6d7322131d4abba4e120b8613b8fa3

For those of you with an interest in geology and physical geography, this innovative and beautiful website is well worth a look. It takes the form of a story map that follows the geological history of Britain from 12,000 years ago to the present. To move through the story map, just scroll through slowly, and you’ll see photos, maps and written commentary. The site does take a while to download, but it is well worth the wait.

Library Hours of Opening

Saturday 4th March – Sunday 25th June 2017

Monday-Thursday…………………………………… 8.30am-9.00pm
Friday………………………………………………... 8.30am-5.00pm
Saturday and Sunday……………………………… 2.00pm-6.00pm

Exceptions
Thursday 13th April…………………………………… 8.30am-6.00pm
Friday 14th April (Good Friday)……………………… closed
Saturday 15th April…………………………………… 2.00pm-6.00pm
Sunday 16th April (Easter Sunday)………………….. closed
Monday 17th April (Easter Monday)………………… closed
Tuesday 18th April…………………………………….. 8.30am-6.00pm
Tuesday 25th April (ANZAC Day)…………………… 2.00pm-6.00pm
Monday 5th June (Queen’s Birthday)………………... 2.00pm-6.00pm
Articles of Interest : Nursing
No.207-208, January-February 2017

1. ACCIDENTAL FALLS - prevention and control

2. ADVERSE HEALTH CARE EVENT

3. ANALGESICS, NONNARCOTIC

4. AUTISTIC DISORDER - psychosocial factors

5. BRAIN CONCUSSION

6. CELIAC DISEASE - nursing
   Caring for hospitalized patients with celiac disease. [Heavey E, Stoltman J]. Nursing 2016 November; 46(11):50-55. (22 refs)

7. CONSTIPATION
   Childhood constipation: recognition, management and the role of the nurse. [Bruce JS, Bruce CS, Short H, Paul SP]. British Journal of Nursing 2016 8 December; 25(22):1231-32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. (refs)

8. CRITICAL THINKING - education
   Interventions used by nurse preceptors to develop critical thinking of new graduate nurses: a systematic review. [Schuelke S, Barnason S]. Journal for Nurses in Professional Development 2017 January-February; 31(1):E1-E7. (refs) [SYSTEMATIC REVIEW]

9. DEGLUTITION - evaluation

10. EMPATHY

11. EUTHANASIA, PASSIVE

12. GERONTOLOGIC NURSING

13. HEALTH RESOURCE ALLOCATION
    The impact of rationing of health resources on capacity of Australian public sector nurses to deliver nursing care after-hours: a qualitative study. [Henderson J, Willis E, Toffoli L, Hamilton P, Blackman I]. Nursing Inquiry 2016 December; 23(4):368-76. (refs)
14. INTRAVENOUS THERAPY - methods

15. MANAGEMENT STYLES

16. MEDICATION COMPLIANCE

17. MEDICATION ERRORS
   Barriers to reporting medication errors and near misses among nurses: a systematic review. [Vrbnjak D, Denieffe S, O'Gorman C, Pajnkhiar M]. International Journal of Nursing Studies 2016 November; 63:162-78. (refs) [SYSTEMATIC REVIEW]

18. NEOPLASMS - symptoms
   Cancer symptom cluster management. [Kwekkeboom KL]. Seminars in Oncology Nursing 2016 November; 32(4):373-82. (58 refs)

19. PATIENT CARE - evaluation

20. PATIENT EDUCATION

21. PATIENT SAFETY

22. PET THERAPY

23. PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

24. PITYRIASIS ROSEA
   Diagnosis and management of pityriasis rosea. [VanRavenstein K, Edlund BJ]. Nurse Practitioner 2017 January; 42(1):8-11. (16 refs)

25. POSTNATAL CARE - psychosocial factors

26. PREOPERATIVE EDUCATION
   Quality of counselling for knee and shoulder arthroscopy patients during day surgery. [Kaakinen P, Ervasti H, Kääriäinen M]. International Journal of Orthopaedic and Trauma Nursing 2017 February; 24:12-20. (refs)

27. PRESSURE ULCER - prevention and control
   Effectiveness of a pressure-relieving mattress in an acute stroke ward. [Gleeson D]. British Journal of Nursing 2016 10 November; 25(20):S34, S36-S38. (refs)

28. READMISSION

29. RIB FRACTURES

30. WOUND CARE
# NURSING ARTICLES OF INTEREST: REQUEST FORM

Indicate article numbers as required and return to:

Canterbury Medical Library  
University of Otago, Christchurch  
P O Box 4345  
CHRISTCHURCH

In the space below, indicate article numbers which you require from the JAN-FEB 2017 Articles of Interest:

<p>| |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Copies of these articles are all available on request, at a cost of

- $3.50 (GST incl) per article for current library members
- $4.20 (GST incl) per article for non library members
- Plus postage and handling of $2.50 per mail out (for personal external charging)

*If you wish to clarify which charge will apply, please contact the library to check whether or not you are enrolled as a current library member. We will, otherwise, simply charge as noted above.*

For DHB or UOC Departments:

- **Account Code to Charge:** ___________________________ (please specify)
  
*Photocopied articles, charged to a cost code, will be sent to you in your dept via the internal mail.*

For Personal charging:

- **Personal payment - cash** – Payment with order or on collection
- **Personal payment invoice** – A minimum charge of $25 plus GST will apply.

**Signature:** ___________________________

*This request will not be processed if [has not been processed because] you have failed to supply the information required.*

Requester’s name:  

Address:  

If you have any suggestions regarding topics you would like to see in future Articles of Interest please list them.

-  
-  
-  

Jan-Feb 2017